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New Ramps and Bridges Now Open from 

State Road (SR) 826 to SR 836

 
 

Miami, FL – New ramps and bridges have been opened to connect SR 826 with SR 836; the new 

connections include: 

 A New direct connect ramp for northbound SR 826 drivers going to eastbound SR 836 - 

The entrance to the new direct connect ramp from northbound SR 826 to eastbound SR 836 is 

located approximately one quarter-mile from West Flagler Street and the previous ramp. 

 

 A New flyover bridge for northbound SR 826 drivers going to westbound SR 836 - The 

entrance to the new flyover bridge from northbound SR 826 to westbound SR 836 is located 

approximately one quarter-mile from West Flagler Street. 

 

 A New flyover bridge for southbound drivers on SR 826 going to eastbound SR 836 - 

The entrance to the new flyover bridge from southbound SR 826 to eastbound SR 836 is the 

first exit after NW 25 Street. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Drivers on SR 826 going to SR 836 must use the new flyover bridges or 

direct connect ramp. Drivers using the old ramps will be detoured to the NW 72 Avenue/Milam 

Dairy Road exit ramp where they will need to cross the signalized intersection at Milam Dairy 

Road to be routed back to eastbound SR 836. 

 

For more information about the SR 826/SR 836 Interchange Reconstruction Project, please contact 

Construction Public Information Specialist Oscar Gonzalez at 786-280-0983 or Project Engineer 

Francis Chin at 305-388-5450 or go to www.826-836.com. 

 

Drivers are encouraged to call 511 before they drive or log on to www.fl511.com to get real-time 

traffic and lane closure information. FDOT reminds drivers that wearing a safety belt is the single 

most effective way to protect people and reduce fatalities in motor vehicle crashes. Please drive 

cautiously in work zones. 
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